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Dunn Gallery Acquires
WF Oil Painters’ Work

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The work of three
new artists graces the walls of Evalyn
Dunn’s Gallery in Westfield. Gallery
owner Jacie Civins has recently ac-
quired the work of oil painters Tim
Carr, C.M. Cooper and Pamela
Bledsoe.

All three artists are from the United
States. Mr. Carr, from Georgia, is a
graduate of Southern Illinois Univer-
sity. A full-time painter who lives on
an Athens, Ga. farm, he has previ-
ously worked as an art director for
Hallmark Cards and the Gannett Co.,
among other corporations.

His artistic focus is nature, espe-
cially water, and his painting depicts

marshes, mountain water and the sea.
Mr. Carr believes that his love of the
natural world stems, in part, from his
being part Cherokee.

Ms. Cooper, who can be consid-
ered a contemporary figurative im-
pressionist, has been named by

“Southwest Art” as an up and coming
artist. In 2002, she received the Cali-
fornia Art Club’s Director’s Award.

She mainly paints women- danc-
ers, women at rest and women at
work. She often paints alla prima, or
in one sitting.

The artist is a graduate of
Pasadena’s Art Center of Design, and
Los Angeles’ Associates in Art, and
has studied at Ecole des Beaux Arts
in Paris.

Like Mr. Carr, Ms. Bledsoe’s work
revolves around natural themes, and
living along the intracoastal water-
way of South Carolina influences
her work. She features sunsets, beach
scenes and flowers in her painting,
and her colors are vibrant and bold.
Ms. Bledsoe’s style has been referred
to as impressionist, reminiscent of
Monet.

Over the past few years, Mrs.
Civins, who is the late Evalyn Dunn’s
daughter, and her husband, Arnie,
have used their vacations to seek out
new and up-and-coming artists to
feature in Evalyn Dunn’s Gallery.

Their visits to galleries both here
and abroad, have resulted in an eclec-
tic mixture of artwork from many
countries and cultures at Evalyn
Dunn’s Gallery.

Often, but not always, the couple
has the interests of a particular col-
lector in mind when selecting new
artists to bring to Westfield.

“I know my clientele,” said Mrs.
Civins. “Wherever I go, I am looking
for art. It gives my husband and me a
nice focus for our trips.”

In addition to oil paintings, Evalyn
Dunn’s Gallery features etchings,
drawings, photographs, lithographs,
sculpture and other types of artwork
in a variety of genres.

Evalyn Dunn’s Gallery also offers
custom and conservation framing.

To see the work of Mr. Carr, Ms.
Cooper and Ms. Bledsoe, visit Evalyn
Dunn’s Gallery at 549 South Av-
enue, Westfield. Call (908) 232-0412
for their hours.

Ben Solomon for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BACK ON BROADWAY…Sarah Marable of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School’s production of 42nd Street plays Peggy Sawyer in a scene where the
company is swaying her to come back to Broadway. The show opened this Friday
and will be performed this coming Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Reflections on Olympic
Pride In Overlooked Torino

By CASSIE LO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TORINO – Before winning the bid
for the 2006 Winter Olympics, Torino
was one of the most overlooked cities
in Italy. I honestly didn’t know much
about it before embarking on my trip
last month. I imagined a desolate city
with a few Olympic venues and not
much else, but I was proven wrong the
minute I stepped out of the car.

The city, which was an hour’s drive
from where I was staying with my
family, has buildings which are a mix
of modern and traditional. Beautiful
white clock towers
are just minutes from
Fiat factories. Piaz-
zas, which are
c o b b l e - s t o n e d
squares, are scat-
tered throughout
Torino. The most fre-
quently mentioned
last month was pi-
azza Castello, which
was home to the
medals ceremony
and the daily taping
of the “Today Show.”

My first day was spent outside of
Torino. We started in Sestrierre, a
small town nestled in the Alps. I had a
chance to walk around one of the
Olympic Villages, where a big-screen
television was set up outdoors so spec-
tators and athletes could watch the
events that they didn’t have tickets to
attend. My mother and I did a little
shopping and were able to watch the
Super-G event from a café on the main
street while the rest of my family
trekked through the snow to the venue.

That night we traveled to Pragelato,
an even smaller town in the Alps, to see
a ski-jumping event. After the event, the
spectators traveled through the town’s
narrow streets to get to the busses that
shuttled us up to the Alps from the
parking area. The “town” consisted of
white tents filled with fresh meats,
cheeses and knick-knacks. A local
marching band led the procession of
spectators from the venue to the busses,
which was extremely entertaining and
also prevented anyone from getting lost.

The events that took place in Torino
drew in bigger crowds and more tour-

ists who did not have tickets to the
events. I was able to see both a Canada
and a U.S.A. hockey game, which
was packed with cheering fans. An-
other popular event I attended was
the Women’s Short Program Figure
Skating, where silver medalist Sasha
Cohen skated a nearly flawless per-
formance.

While one was not watching the
events, the city of Torino offered tons
of other activities. The streets are
lined with tiny shops and cafes, which
served Torino’s signature chocolate-
and-coffee drink called bicerin. Find-

ing good food
isn’t difficult as
every block has
at least one res-
taurant, and ev-
ery restaurant in
the city seemed
to have deli-
cious food.

The tradi-
tional pizza
margherita is a
must when trav-
eling to Italy;
even a Chinese

restaurant we ate at one evening
served it. Every evening, a concert
was held in piazza Castello. Artists
including “American Idol’s” Kelly
Clarkson and 80s pop legends Duran
Duran took the stage for a series of
free concerts.

What I enjoyed most about the Olym-
pics was the amount of pride each spec-
tator had for the athletes from their
country. Whether it was Austrians furi-
ously waving flags at a ski jumping
event or an excited Finnish man chant-
ing the name of his country for two
hours during a hockey game, every
person had a sense of pride and admira-
tion for the athletes competing from
their country. Everywhere you turned, a
child had his or her face painted or
someone was ringing a cowbell. Some
countries even recruited global fans.
Canada passed out Vancouver 2010
noisemakers to publicize their upcom-
ing Olympics.

After having such a great experi-
ence at these winter Olympics, I can’t
wait to see what will happen at the
Vancouver games in 2010.

By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Celebrate the diversity of film at
the New Jersey Film Festival at
Rutgers University in New
Brunswick. Lasting through April,
the line-up includes foreign language
films, experimental shorts, documen-
taries, restored classics, and works in
digital video. Admission is generally
less than a seat at your local movie
theater, and the selection is incompa-
rable. The complete schedule is online
at: http://www.njfilmfest.com/.

* * * * * * *
See what three decades of perform-

ing has done to the Average White
Band. This R&B group has been
around for a while, taking a long
hiatus and then regrouping. They’ll
be at the Union County Arts Center
on Sunday, March 26 at 7:30 p.m.
Tower of Power, with their mixture of
jazz, funk, rock, and soul will be the
other half of this show. Seats are $40
- $45. For information, check out:
http://www.ucac.org or call the box
office at (732) 499-8226.

* * * * * * *
For a night of comedy without

schlepping into the city, check out the
JCC of Central New Jersey’s Com-
edy Nite on Saturday, March 25.
Gregg Rogell and Ben Bailey star,
both faces you may recognize from
late night TV or Comedy Central.
Tickets are $35, and include refresh-
ments. The show will be held at Con-
gregation Beth Israel, 18 Shalom Way
in Scotch Plains. For more informa-
tion email: slemerman@jccnj.org or
call (908) 889-8800 x205.

* * * * * * *
Legendary B.B. King has turned

80, but age doesn’t seem to slow him
down a bit. He will perform tonight,
Thursday, March 23, at 7:30 p.m. at
Patriots Theater at the War Memorial
in Trenton. If there are still tickets
available, you can find out by calling
(609) 984-8400 or log onto: http://
www.thewarmemorial.com/. It’s got
to be worth the ride to see the world’s
most renowned blues singer and
songwriter.

* * * * * * *
An afternoon of family fun will

take place at the Family Arts Festival
on Saturday, March 25, from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. at the Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital Courtyard in New
Brunswick. The arts workshops are
appropriate for kids from three to 12,
and include storytelling, costume-
making, improvisational dance,
drumming and singing from around
the world. There will also be parades,
snacks, and other kid-friendly hap-
penings. Adults get in for $10, kids
for $5. Call (732) 220-1600 or visit
the website at: http://www.iahenj.org/
faf2005.html.

Get Outta’
The House

Food’s A Beautiful Thing
At Tom the Greengrocer’s

By LINDA B. CONDRILLO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — If you closed
your eyes and opened them inside the
doors of Tom the Greengrocer, you
might think you were somewhere in
Paris instead of Scotch Plains.

The Westfield Leader and Scotch
Plains- Fanwood Times asked owner
Tom Szabo how he managed to turn a
once humble roadside stand into a
thriving business featuring eclectic
entrees, baked goods, cheeses, breads

and produce displayed so beautifully,
you’d swear you were on rue Cler
rather than South Avenue. Mr. Szabo,
who emigrated from Hungary in 1956
during communist rule, told The
Leader and The Times, “I always said
that (my success) is not because I did
anything right, it was just something
that I had to do. I had gone many
times 24 hours in a row without food.
I made a promise to myself when I
came to this country I would never let
that happen again. People have to
eat.”

And at Tom’s, people not only eat
well, they see better too. In warmer

months, it’s hard to miss the intensity
of colors of the flowers hanging in
planters in the arbor, which Mr. Szabo
built by hand. Tom’s son, Mark Szabo,
joined the family business after find-
ing work in the corporate world
unfulfilling. The younger Szabo
noted, “My father picked up a book
on how to build an arbor, and he built
it.” He added, “That’s how things get
done around here. It’s very much a
combined effort of hard work, long
hours and attention to detail. We’re
very labor intensive.”

Noted for its high quality and di-
verse foodstuffs, the market uses se-
lect growers and distributors to pro-
vide the fine choosing of fruits, veg-
etables and flowers. There’s also an
impressive offering of specialty oils,
vinegars, prepared sauces for cook-
ing and dipping, and imported pastas.
Italian pottery and beautiful baskets
make a lovely backdrop, and no space
seems to be wasted on the shelves
within the modest 1,500-square foot

quarters.
But aside from the artful display of

everyday produce and specialty
goods, there’s another treat — the
bakery. Apple pies, which look like
they’ve popped out of a still life rather
than an oven, fruit tarts looking more
like artwork than edibles and cheese-
cake to die for are all hand, baked on
premises by Ellen Esposito, who also
prepares the daily entrees.

Mrs. Esposito told The Leader and
The Times she relies on recipes handed
down from her mother and her grand-
mother–both of whom fostered her
love of cooking and baking from
around the age of nine. She credits
her husband for convincing her to
start a private catering business be-
fore joining Tom in 1989. Mrs.
Esposito noted that her cookies were
often her foot in the door to winning
clients.

Mrs. Esposito told The Leader and
The Times “When I started working

with Tom, we were in agreement that
we would never skimp on quality. He
and I shared the same vision. His
style and what I wanted to do were a
good match. We’re all on the same
wavelength here at Tom’s.” Mrs.
Esposito remarked while fresh ingre-
dients are vital, there are some things
not found in any store, which she can
attribute to her tasty dishes. Mrs.
Esposito said, “The most important
thing is that I cook from my heart and
my soul. I truly love what I do.”

Apparently customers at Tom’s do
too.

March is National
Caffeine-Awareness Month

By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — It seems that caf-
feine lovers are already in a state of
hyper-awareness, but one wonders if
the industry has the need to increase
sales by promoting the month of March
as “Caffeine-Awareness Month.”

Actually, it’s just the opposite. The
origins of this celebration are linked to
health concerns – it seems that a soy-
based beverage producer founded this
in an effort to curb addiction to
America’s most popular beverage rather
than to increase traditional coffee sales.

Some reports have linked the con-
sumption of caffeine to serious dis-
eases of the heart and to pancreatic
and bladder cancer. That is, of course,
on top of the mental consequences
like irritability and nervousness. On
www.caffeineawareness.org, there is
a short quiz to see if you are an addict.

Not all studies support the belief
that caffeine is a killer, at least not in
moderation. The Food and Drug Ad-
ministration (FDA) has called it “safe
and effective.” According to the Jean
Tweed Centre, a Canadian substance
abuse treatment facility for women,
“Moderate amounts of caffeine - up to
about 300 mg a day (e.g. three to four
average cups of coffee) - will rarely

harm an otherwise healthy adult.”
The DSM (Diagnostic and Statistical

Manual for Mental Disorders) does not
list caffeine as an addictive substance,
and the World Health Organization has
come out with this statement: “There is
no evidence whatsoever that caffeine
use has even remotely comparable physi-
cal and social consequences which are
associated with serious drugs of abuse.”

The choice is still yours, and as with
other controversies, moderation seems
to be key. Stay away from it if you suffer
from PMS, and keeping children caf-
feine-free is probably sound advice.

Of course, coffee is not the only
vilified food item. Caffeine can be found
in many teas, cola and in chocolate, too.
For coffee lovers like me (and not the
decaffeinated-coffee variety) - and there
are a lot of us out there - nothing can
compare to a freshly brewed, freshly
ground, cup o’ joe. Whether you are a
purist, or you need to flavor it with
sweeteners or lighteners, nothing can
compare to the good taste and pick-me-
up quality of morning coffee.

Coffee houses used to be more preva-
lent in the area, but there are still a few
left. The saturation of Starbucks has
devastated some of the independent
establishments. Yet some have man-
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Author Urges Readers
To ‘Be Somebody’

WESTFIELD – To kick off their
April events calendar, The Town Book
Store of Westfield is hosting two Meet
and Greet book signings next week-
end. On Saturday, April 1, from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m, Cliff Shellhase will be
in the store to promote his new book,
“Be Somebody! Be Somebody! For
God’s Sake, Be Somebody!” Mr.
Shellhase’s aim with his book is to
inform, motivate and inspire people
to want to “be somebody.”

Then from 2 to 4 p.m., Westfield
author Alan Karmin will be in the
store to promote his new book, “The
Measure of a Man.” Dealing with the
false accusations of domestic vio-
lence, Mr. Karmin tells his story of
how he and the ones he loved over-
came this hardship.

If unable to attend these events,
call and reserve an autographed copy.
Call The Town Book Store at (908)
233-3535.

By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

They’re green and majestic. They
provide welcoming shade from the
blazing sun and help us breathe cleaner
air. What’s not to love about trees?

Well, sometimes they become diseased
and turn brittle and brown. And certain
large old roots can start wreaking havoc
under the sidewalk and begin ripping up
the driveway. Such was the case with two
towering evergreens in front of our house.

Unfortunately, there comes a time when
you may need to remove a tree or two. You
then also need to decide whether you will
remove the stump or leave it, which might
be advantageous if you don’t wish to dig
up or disturb the surrounding landscape.

In our case, we removed everything.
And while my young sons enjoyed watch-
ing the chipper machine shoot the grinded
wood into the air like confetti, we were
then left with what my husband and I refer
to as giant alien-like “crop circles” that
were unsuitable for planting.

To combat the crop circle issue, we
hired a landscaper to remove nearly a
dump truck full of wood chips and
dirt. We learned the key is to dig and
remove several inches below the sur-
face and fill with new topsoil, and, in
our case, grass seed.

But what if you chose to keep your
stump? One reader writes:

Dear Christie:
We recently had an old swamp maple

removed from our front yard. Remaining
is the mature circular bed of pachysan-
dra that surrounded the base of the tree
and covered its superficial roots. The
stump has been cut to about 4-5" high but
is still visible within the pachysandra.
We don’t wish to remove the stump nor
disturb the pachysandra bed. What
shrubbery/foliage can you recommend
we plant to camouflage the stump?

J. McCormack
Westfield

Upon reading the question, my first

concern was whether planting that close
to the pachysandra might cause tan-
gling or strangulation. So I believe care-
ful plant selection is a must.

Dave Williams of Willams Nursery
in Westfield also cautioned that now
that the tree has been removed, be
sure enough shade remains for the
pachysandra to continue to thrive.

“If the light situation is right, Hostas
can be a good choice,” Mr. Williams
said. “They’re not extremely aggres-
sive, take shade well and their color
will complement the pachysandra.”

He also said that Hostas wouldn’t
compete too much for water. How-
ever, the disadvantage would be that
they are not evergreen.

“There is an evergreen shade peren-
nial, Helleborus, that has flowers ranging
from whites to pinks to dark reds,” Dave
said. “It blooms in February or March,
and deer do not eat it. It was the perennial
of the year last year because it’s so versa-
tile. It’s also called a Lenton Rose because
it tends to bloom around Easter time.”

Peter Sanguiliano of Sanguiliano
Garden Center and Nursery in Scotch
Plains cautioned that the roots re-
maining in the ground near the stump
may continue to drink up water.

“Some things might even grow back
off it,” Peter said.

He also warned that the pachysan-
dra could end up strangling or suffo-
cating new shrubs.

Rich Stolz of Ferrara Garden Cen-
ter in Westfield said to keep in mind
that the pachysandra will continue to
spread on its own over time.

“It may even eventually grow over
the stump,” he said.

Deborah Colecchio of Parker Gar-
dens in Scotch Plains suggested Myrtle,
which has purple flowers, or Boston Ivy,
which grows bright red in the winter.

“Myrtle will trail over the wood,”
Deborah said. “The ivy will grow
over it, but it may also begin to grow
through the pachysandra.”

By SUSAN M. DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS –“Look around
us. Kids can do anything,” said one of
the actors in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School production of
42nd Street. And he’s right.

For children at last Sunday’s mati-
nee, there was enough action, robust
singing, terrific costuming and spec-
tacular dancing to keep their atten-
tion during the tightly packed two-
hour show.

For the adults, baby boomers and
their parents, the show is packed with
familiar songs like, “I Only Have
Eyes for You,” “We’re in the Money,”
“Lullaby of Broadway” and the title
song.

Yes, this is the show perfect for those
who enjoy the glow of the Great White
Way and synchronized tap numbers.
And don’t we all secretly still hold a
belief that the unknown ingénue can
become an overnight success when she
gets her big break at the expense of the
big break in an aging star’s ankle?

Great fun, energy and talent merge
to pull the audience into the plot that
tells the story of small-town gal Peggy
Sawyer (junior Sarah Marable) stum-
bling into an audition for a show
starring aging diva Dorothy Brock
(senior Caitlin Delaney).

Miss Sawyer is the quintessential
optimist who easily makes friends
with theater veterans Maggie Jones
(sophomore Ally Rome), Billy Lawler
(junior Adam Biner) and Anytime

42nd Street Sets Toes A Tappin’
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Annie (junior Kristen Barry) and
learns to stay on the good side of the
fictitious show’s producer/director
Julian Marsh (senior Brian Glassett).

Ms. Marable has the charisma, tal-
ent, looks and style to carry off the
role of Peggy. In the Gypsy Tea Kettle
scene, the chorus girls she’s dining
with love this new gal’s perkiness and
pluck, and so does the audience.

A talented Adam Biner plays hand-
some Billy Lawler who represents
the youth and vitality of the chorus.

In the role of Dorothy Brock, Caitlin
Delaney reveals a mature, rich, luxu-
rious voice in all her numbers. Like a
Vermont maple sugar tree oozing sap,
Caitlin delivers her lines dripping with
sarcasm.

Brian Glassett, a senior, offers the
character of Julian Marsh with great
stage presence and delivery. When
Brian croons his songs, they emit
polish and professionalism.

It is clear that musical director/ co-
producer John Brzozowski has en-
couraged the teens to make each solo
their own rendition and that director
Diane McGovern has helped the teens
flesh out their characters.

Nick Mondi’s role as Bert Barry
demonstrates that there is no such
thing as a “small role.” His part re-
quires mugging and silliness; Nick
does them with lovable antics and
doesn’t become obnoxious or over-
bearing.

His uninhibited “Shuffle Off to
Buffalo” number with bride Annie
(Kristen Barry) is adorable in the
sleeper car staging. Kristen’s petite
form and sweet voice present a beau-
tiful bride. Lovely harmonies from
the chorus members complement the
scene.

Ally Rome, a sophomore, plays
Maggie Jones, a take-charge kind of
gal with a strikingly vivid, strong
speaking/singing voice and spunk that
propels the pace of the show.

Choreographer Gisa Diorio is a
wizard, getting a couple dozen teen-
age guys and gals to step in time to the
riveting pulse of the tap dance num-
bers of which there are plenty. They
don’t just execute the rudimentary
tap steps, but show proficiency on the
impressive staircase set piece in the
second act.

The “mostly student orchestra” is
directed for the second year by Durand
Thomas who gives the singers plenty
of room for interpretation, yet keeps
them from the runaway train syn-
drome of fast numbers.

Superior costuming by Gertrude
Sloan and Joanne Sprague just shouts
“vintage” and “authentic” from the
sassy tap shorts to the coats and out-
erwear in the “Getting out of Town”
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Cassie Lo for The Westfield Leader and The Times
Sestrierre, Italy- Super G Event

CM Cooper- Daydream Innocence

Pamela Bledsoe- Purple Darlings

Tim Carr- Trio


